Printerand PrintingTerminalGain
Versatilityand MechanicalSimplicity
Control
with Microprocessor
A 1B0-character-p e r-secondd ot-matrix p rinting mechanism
achieveshigh throughputby skipping over blanksand
printing in either directionunder microprocessorcontrol.
Versatilityis enhanced with vailable horizontalpitch, a full
l-characterset, and flexibleinterfacing.
128-USASCI
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T N MOST COMPUTER SYSTEMS, the final prodI uct resulting from data collection, storage computation, and manipulation is a printed page that
transmits information to a person. At present, devices
that produce these pages fall into the general category of printers . With the possible exception of tape
and disc drives, these are the only devices in a computer system whose role is primarily mechanical.
Since computer systems range from compact
desktop units to elaborate multiprocessing mainframe units, it is not surprising that the available
printers range from those that basically resemble
typewriters to high-speed machines that produce
complete pages at rates faster than one per second.
Nevertheless, although each computer system requires a somewhat different set of printer capabilities,
there are several identifiable printer groupings
within which the performance requirements are essentially alike.
One such grouping would be in the low- to
medium-speed range, defined as about 200 lines per
minute. Printers capable of this speed typically are
used as small system printers where they are generally dedicated to only a few users and are not required
to supply the massive throughput typical of the larger
systems. These printers are generally used for program listings and for short jobs such as might be
needed by small businesses,scientific investigations,
and individual programmers during program development. In these applications, the printing rate is
most often measured in lines per minute, since traditional line printers with their fast, parallel interfacing
are most easily adapted to this measure of performance.
When combined with a keyboard, a printer becomes a terminal and is generally used as a system
console or a remote terminal. The performance of
terminals is most often measured in terms of their
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transmission rates, with those capable of operating at
data rates of tzoo baud and above being classified as
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that often resfricts the computer's throughput rate and
print flexibility. Described
in this issue are print mechanisms that have a mechanical simplicity conducive to higher print
speeds. Microprocessor-controlcontributes to
the simplicity while enhancing versatility.
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high-performance terminals. The printing mechanism for a high-performance terminal, however,
would be in the 200-lines-per-minute range.
A basic electrical difference between terminals and
printers is the interfacing. Printers have traditionally
used parallel interfacing where the machine receives
data usually on seven or eight parallel lines with
several other lines provided for paper control and
handshaking. A terminal traditionally interfaces
through a serial protocol in which data is transferred
a s a p u l s e t r a i n o n a s i n g l e l i n e . I n g e n e r a l ,s e r i a l d a t a
t r a n s f e ro c c u r s a t s t a n d a r d i z e dr a t e so f t O , g O ,6 0 , 1 2 O ,
o r 2 4 O c h a r a c t e r sp e r s e c o n d .
A New Printing Mechanism
At the inception of a new printer project at
Hewlett-Packard, we felt that a high-performance
printing mechanism could be adapted to fulfill the
needs of users of both high-performance terminals
and medium-speed printers, a significant portion of
the total market. The design criteria for the new

Fig. 1. Model2631APrinteris destgnedfor eithertable-topor
pedestal mounting.Microprocessorcontrolof the dot-matnx
printing operattoncontrrbutesto the printer'sversatilitywhrle
simplifyingthe printingmechanrsm.A high throughputrate ts
abtainedwitha prrntspeed of 180charactersper secondp/us
the abilityto pnnt in eitherdtrectionand ta slew paslstlngs of
blank spaces.Model2631G,whichcan alsoprint raster-style
graphics,is identicaltn appearance.

mechanism were based on:
r Performance
o Flexibility
o Long life
o Cost of ownership.
In a sense, a figure of merit for such a machine
c o u l d b e e x p r e s s e da s :
Performance x Flexibility x Life
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The performance requirements were fairly well
specified by the applications in which the machines
would be used. As keyboard terminals, they should
operate at a throughput of 120 characters per second.
In the serial environment, however, the effective
throughput is often characterized by mechanical
overhead rather than the actual printing rate. For
example, a machine that requires one second to advance the paper to the next line can never exceed a
rate of 60 lines per minute no matter how fast the
printing rate.
Overhead is also involved in any computational
procedures within the machine. The machine must
react to any control codes that alter the response of the
machine to the characters in the data stream in sufficient time to cause the proper action at the proper
time. For example, a printer must respond to any
command sequence within one character period or
risk losing the next characterin the data sequence.
Therefore, to ensure data integrity a printer must be
d e s i g n e d w i t h a c o n s i d e r a b l ep r i n t - s p e e d m a r g i n o f
safety. In appreciation of the overhead requirements
of a high-performance terminal, we determined that
the minimum print raterequired to allow continuous
1 2 0 c h a r a c t e r / s e c o n do p e r a t i o n u n d e r a v e r a g ec o n d i t i o n s w o u l d b e a b o u t L 6 5 c h a r a c t e r s / s e c o n dT. o p r o vide a comfortable safety margin, we aimed for a
printing speed of rgO characters/second.
The result of this design effort is shown in Figs. 1
a n d 2 . T h e M o d e l 2 6 3 1 . 4P
' rinter (Fig. r) is a versatile
dot-matrix printer capable of printing at a speed of
1 8 0 c h a r a c t e r s / s e c o n dT. h e M o d e l 2 6 3 5 A K e y b o a r d
Terminal uses the same printing mechanism and can
work with serial data streams at rates up to 9600 baud,
depending on the chosen interface protocol. Two
others have evolved from this first pair: the Model
263'lG Printer that prints raster-style graphics as well
as alphanumerics, and the Model 2639A Terminal
that has a versatile, asynchronous, serial interface,
allowing its use with a variety of computer systems.
Dot-MatrixPrinting Provides Flexibility
The method used to print a character determines to
great
a
degree the overall flexibility of a printing
mechanism. Type slugs that print one fully formed

Fig. 2. Model 2635A Termtnal
(and the identicallooking Model
26394) uses the same printtng
mechanismas the Model 2631A
Printer.A wide selectionof tnterface opttonsenabletts use wttna
vailety at computer syslems.
Symbo/sare paired on the keys tn
the ttaditionaltypewrtterarrange,
ment,makingit easy for the user to
convertfrom typewnterto termtnal
operation.and a 1)-key numertc
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character per impact are not readily adapted to automatic changes of the character set becausethe entire
wheel, ball, or cylinder that contains the type slugs
must be changed. The most flexible method of printing is the dot-matrix method in which the individual
dots in a matrix are selectively energized to form the
d e s i r e d c h a r a c t e r s( F i g . 3 ) .
Dot-matrix printing can be done with mechanical
simplicity by thermally pulsing dots on a printhead
i n c o n t a c t w i t h t h e r m a l l y - s e n s i t i v ep a p e r . H o w e v e r ,
the applications we envisaged for the new printers
would often require multiple copies, so we choseto
u s e a n e l e c t r o m e c h a n i c a lm e t h o d o f i m p a c t i n g d o t shapedhammers on an inked ribbon and paper.This
technique also has the advantage of not requiring
special paper.
A l t h o u g h t h e m e c h a n i c so f d o t - m a t r i x p r i n t i n g c a n
be simplified to the repetitive use of a single dot, the
controller that directs this operation is considerably
more complex than that required for a full-font printi n g m e c h a n i s m . N o t o n l y m u s t t h e c h a r a c t e rb e p r o p e r l y p l a c e d o n t h e p a g e ,b u t e a c h d o t m u s t b e p r o p e r l y
s e q u e n c e da n d p o s i t i o n e d s o a s t o p r o d u c e a c o r r e c t l y
formed character. Full-font printing needs an information rateof only one identifiable codeper character
whereas a dot-matrix character composed, say, of
twenty dots needs to have twenty times as much inf o r m a t i o n p r o c e s s e d ,a n d h e n c e n e e d s t w e n t y t i m e s
t h e c o n t r o l s p e e d .T h e t r a d e - o f f i s t h e a b i l i t y t o p r i n t
any character that may be constructed from a matrix
of dots.

The manner in which a character is printed is crucial to the utility of the machine. To be useful as a
keyboard terminal, each character the machine prints
must be visible to the person operating the keyboard
a s s o o n a s i t i s p r i n t e d . W e c h o s e , t h e r e f o r e ,t o u s e a
movable ballistic matrix printhead (Fig. a), a type of
device that has already proven its reliability in widespread use.
The ballistic matrix printhead used in the new
machines has nine tungsten wires arranged in a vertic a l c o l u m n . E a c h w i r e i s a s s o c i a t e dw i t h a c o i l t h a t
drives an armature forward when energized. The armature in turn propelsthe tungstenwire but when the
a r m a t u r e c l o s e sa g a i n s t t h e c o i l ' s p o l e p i e c e s ,i t s t o p s
while the wire continues its forward motion with
enough energy to form a dot by impacting the ribbon
a n d p a p e r a g a i n s tt h e p l a t e n . T h e w i r e t h e n r e b o u n d s
and comes to rest at its initial position. As the printhead moves along the paper,the coils are selectively
energized "on the fly" to print the dots that form each
character.
The character cell, a 10 x 9 dot matrix, is diagramm e d i n F i g . 5 . A n u p p e r c a s ec h a r a c t e ri s f o r m e d i n t h e
upper seven rows of the matrix, leaving the bottom
t w o r o w s f o r d e s c e n d e r sa n d u n d e r l i n i n g . C o l u m n s 0 ,
B, and 9 are left blank to form the intercharacter spacing. Even though all the dot positions in columns 1
through 7 are available to form a character, every
other dot is omitted in the horizontal lines so that no
h a m m e r i s r e q u i r e d t o p r i n t d o t s s u c c e s s i v e l yi n a d j a c e n t c o l u m n s . S i n c et h e r e i s a n u p p e r l i m i t t o h a m m e r
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Character Cell

Fig,3. Example
printing,shown
ofthenewmechanism's
here
actualsize.Themechanism
formscharacters
by selectively
activattng
the dotstn a 7 x 9 matrix.Theuse of nine dotstn
eachcolumnenablestheprintingof lower-case
descenders
and of stmultaneous
underlintng.
lmpactprintingpermttsthe
printingof multiple-partforms
repetition rate, this dot skipping allows an increase in
printhead scan speed with resulting higher
throughput. The slight overlap of adjacent columns
partially masks the fact that the lines were formed
with non-adiacent dots,
As mentioned previously, dot-matrix printing enables the printing of any character that can be formed
by dots. The new printer and terminal contain a full
128-USASCII*-character set that includes upper- and
lower-case letters, numbers, symbols, and control
codes. A special 128-character set can be included at
the same time and selected under program control.
Either character set can be changed by changing the
appropriate ROM.
tUSASCII:
Codelor Information
Interchanoe.
UnitedStatesof America
Standard

nt{*.gi"

Fig.4. Movingprintheadallowsthe line being pilnted on the
2635A Terminalto be seen. Whenever0.6 second e/apses
since the last characterwas entered,the printheadmoves to
the right so the most recentcharacteris vrsible.Theprinthead
returnsimmedtatelyto ttspreviousposition when it printsthe
next character,Everyotherdot is pnnted in the honzontallines
to permit a fasterDrtntrate.

Character Cell

Fig. 5. Ihe character cel/ conslsts of a 10xg oveilapping
dot-matrix.The seven upper rows are used for upper case
characterswhile the lower two are used for descendersand
underlines.

Cartridge Ribbon
The ribbon and ribbon advancing mechanism were
also viewed as areas critical to the general utility of
the printing mechanism. Consequently, the ribbon is
placed in a cartridge that spans the width of the print
line, enabling easy replacement with a minimum of
contact or mess (Fig. 6). In the Models 26314 and
2637G Printers, the ribbon slants such that the print
head impacts the ribbon along the top edge when at
the left side of the paper, and along the bottom edge at
the right side. Wear is thus distributed over the entire
ribbon. In the Models 2635A and zOlgA Terminals,
the printhead always contacts the ribbon along the
top edge so the line being printed can be seen (a roller
guides the ribbon away from the paper on the left side
of the printhead). A Moebius turn where the continuously-circulating ribbon enters the cartridge
inverts the ribbon on each pass so wear is distributed
over a greater area.
The cartridge was designed to hold 55 metres of
ribbon so at least ten million characters of acceptable
print per cartridge can be obtained in any of these
machines. In subsequent testing on the 2631A
Printer, cartridges provided as many as fifty million
characters,albeit lightly printed. Considering that an
average college textbook contains about two million
characters, a single cartridge ribbon could print between five and twenty-five books, demonstrating the
economy of this type of printing.
The ribbon drive mechanism is harnessed to the
motion of the printhead servo motor so that whenever
the printhead moves from right to left, the ribbon is
advanced to the right. Thus, under all conditions of
printhead motion, there is fresh ribbon on which to
print. This simple system is less costly and more
conservative of energy than a system that requires a
separate, constantly running motor.

defined once the basic printing mechanism was identified.
The controller, however, although invisible to the
user, is the determining factor in both performance
and flexibility. To provide the multitude of features
required by the diverse applications of the printing
mechanism, the controller must be powerful, versatile, and at the same time compact. This need was
met by the Hewlett-Packard CMOS silicon-onsapphire MC2 controller,l which was being developed at the time the printer project was getting
under way. A number of support devices such as
read-only memories (ROMs) and read-write
memories (RAMs) were also being developed so all of
the necessarycontroller functions would be available
with this family.
Fig.6. Full-width
rrbboncartridgeis easrlyreplaced.
Designedfor Long Life
The mechanical components of the printer were
designed so that lubrication would not be required,
contributing to the low cost of ownership. For example, the printhead carriage uses dry-contact
fluorocarbon sleeve bearings and the tractor drive
shaft rides in a self-lubricating acetal plastic bearing.
Similarly, the printhead leadscrew nut is made of a
self-lubricating plastic. The other rotating parts of the
machine incorporate sealed ball bearings. The result
of this design approach is a mechanically simple,
easily maintained machine.
The new machines have sucessfully completed
HP's standard class B environmental testing which
includes tests under conditions of high and low
temperatures, high and low humidity, vibration, and
shock. In addition, 35 printers were cycled two hours
on and one-half hour off continuously under computer control, 24 hours a day, seven days a week, for 22
weeks. A number of potential problems were uncovered and corrected during this test.
As a result of this test, it can be stated with 90%
confidence level that the mean number of characters
between failures IMCBF] for these machines exceeds
316 million. Printing with a 40lo average printed
page density, 316 million characterswould fill 65,000
pages of computer paper. On the average,the printing
mechanism will operate 24OOhours in normal use
before a failure can be expected.
Organization
From the systems standpoint, both the keyboard
terminals and the printers are viewed as having four
basic components: the printing mechanism, the device electronics, the controller, and the package. The
device electronics, such as the power supply, servo
system, and control switches, were already partially

The control program resides in 4K 16-bit words in
ROM distributed between the processor and interface
printed-circuit boards. The program common to both
the keyboard terminals and the printers (exclusive of
interfacing) resides in 2K words on the processor
board. An additional 1K words is required by each
machine. With the loading of this particular block,
the processor board gains an identity specific to
either the keyboard terminal or the printer.
The interface ROM located on the interface board
contains 1K words. Thus, the interface can be
changed by changing just one board, since each interface board carries with it sufficient program memory
to control its particular functions. In addition, various
interfaces, although appearing to be different, often
require identical signals, the arrangement of the signals and the connector being the only differences. To
take advantage of this situation, an adapter was designed to fit between the connector (at the back of the
machine) and the interface board. This allows a single
interface board to be used for several different interface configurations.
The control firmware closes all of the control loops
within the machine. Because of the great decisionmaking power of the MC2 processor, a number of
optimization routines were made possible. For example, the print head normally moves at 1B inches/s,the
maximum allowed by the hammer action while printing in the normal mode (10 characters/inch). Normally it would step through spaces at the same rate.
An optimization routine, however, looks at the
number of contiguous spaces in a line, and if more
than 10 occur, it acceleratesthe printhead so it skips
over the spaces at high speed.
A further improvement uses the microprocessor to
store incoming data in a buffer, and if an entire line is
buffered before the printing of the previous line is
completed, the new line is tested to determine
whether it should be printed in the forward or reverse
direction. This decision is based uDon a number of

criteria, including the presence or absence of control
codes (such as form feed or line feed), the column
positions of the first and last printable characters in
the line, and the position of the last character printed
in the previous line. In each case,the quickest means
of printing the line is used, whether forward or reverse. Similarly, spaces at the beginning and end of a
line are processed to determine where printing
should begin so that the printhead can be moved
directly to that position. With these and other optimizing routines, the controller improved the effective printing rate significantly.
Control by Escape Sequences
The character-serial environment of the printer and
terminal allow escapesequences(control codes) to be
imbedded in the data stream. The traditional dependence on separate control lines and their associated
driver software are thereby avoided.
The use of escape sequences to control operation
provides the user with a considerable degree of flexibility in formatting. For example, underlining may be
implemented simultaneously with printing, and the
EXPANDthree print modes-NoRMAL, COMPRESSED,
ED-may be enabled at any point in a line of print. In
the sxpaNnnn mode, the machines print five widened characters per inch for use in headings and other
areaswhere special attention is desired. Variable line
spacing and the intermixed use of NoRMALand coH,lPRESSED
characters enable information to be formatted for emphasis in a way that is not possible with
constant character and line spacing. The cotvtpRnsssn
mode, which prints at 1,6.7 characters/inch, is also
useful for printing the standard t+-inch wide, 132column computer printout on B1/2x11-inchpaper for
notebook use or easier filing. The microprocessor,
incidentally, monitors the incoming data stored in
the input buffer and if the lines contain escape sequences that affect the following characters, it prevents the mechanism from attempting to print from
right to left.
Escape-sequencecontrol also extends to other
machine functions. For example, a printer used for
logging data in a remote location may be sent an
escape sequence via a telephone line to initiate an
internal self-test routine. The printer may then be
asked by another escape sequence to transmit its
status and the results of the self test back to the host
computer. In this way, a single operator can keep
track of a number of remote printers.
Details of the print mechanism design are described in the article that follows.
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ManagingDot-MatrixPrintingwith a
Microprocessor
by John J. lgnoffo, Michael J. Sproviero, Phillip R. Luque and Kenneth B. Wade

rTr HROUCH USE OF MICROPROCESSOR control,
.l- a reliable, high-performance printing mechanism
built with minimum labor and material costs was
achieved for the Models 2631A and zogtG Printers
and the 2635A and z0ggA Printing Terminals.
The mechanism (Fig. r) has few moving parts. The
printhead carriage, moved by a 25-mm-perr e v o l u t i o n l e a d s c r e w ,s l i d e s o n t w o s t e e l g u i d e r a i l s .
The position of the printhead is accurately controlled
by the machine's microprocessor, which issues commands to a hardware velocity servo loop to move the
head either right or left at a controlled velocity during
printing. The use of a microprocessor resulted in a
control system that is much simpler than a hardware
position-control system.
During printing operations, the printhead carriage
speed ranges from L inch/second, when printing with
a data input of 110 baud, to 18 inches/second with a
printing rate of 180 characters/second,the maximum
speed allowed by the print hammers. At any printing
speed, the velocity must be controlled within 5% so
smooth carriage motion, and hence evenly formed

characters,result. During nonprinting movement, the
carriage accelerates to 35 inches/second.
Paper motion is also controlled by the microprocessor. Paper advance is provided by a set of tractors
driven by a step motor. A custom-made motorthat has
180 steps per revolution was chosen so spacings of
both six and eight lines per inch are possible with the
tractors directly coupled to the motor. This direct
drive eliminated a number of mechanical parts. A
clutch decouples the drive shaft from the motor for
manual fine adjustment of preprinted forms.
CharacterGeneration
Characters are transferred from the internal buffer
memory to the paper by the following sequence of
events. As the printhead moves, either left or right, an
interrupt is generated by the head-position logic at
the end of each print cell (between column 9 of one
cell and column 0 of the adjacent cell). When the print
position read by the microprocessor is the desired one
for the next character, the interrupt causes the microprocessor to transfer the seven-bit ASCU-coded

Fig. 1. Printing mechanism has
few moving parts. The same
mechanism is used in both the
printersand theprintingtermtnals.

Mechanical Design of a Durable
Dot-Matrix Printer
The reliabilityof any mechanicaldevrceis usuallyinversely
proportional
to the numberof movingparts.The Models2631A
and 2631G Printersand 26354 and 26394 PrintingTerminals
were designedto be as mechanically
simpleas possible.The
use of a microprocessorreduced the printheadpositioning
leadscrewand matingnut.
mechanismto a servomotor-driven
The use ol a custom-madestep motor in the paper-advance
mechanismenableddrrectcouplingof the step motorto the
forms{ractor drive shaft. The few remainingmoving parts
were designedwith sealed rolleror dry-contactbearingsso
periodic lubricationis not required.Preventivemaintenance
consistssimplyof cleaningthe fan filterand the printhead
A photoof the mechanismis shownin Fig. 1 on page 8. The
printstructureassemblyis the basisof the printermechanism.
Duringmanufacture,
two guide rails,the steelplaten,and two
end platesare accuratelypositionedin a fixture,drilled,and
pinnedtogether.No furtheradjustmentsare needed,or even
possible.This assemblyprovidesparallelismwithin0.05 mm
betweenthecarriagelineof traveland the platen,assuringgood
printqualityfor the life of the machine.
Thef rontsurfaceof the platenis groundto a 19-mmradius.As
the paperwraps aroundthis surfaceit conformscloselyto the
radrus,therebypresentinga solid surfaceon which to print
Thecarriage,moldedol f iberglass-reinforced
polycarbonate,
includesthe two sliderbearingsand otherfeaturesfor holding
the printheadconnectorand for attachingthe head-drivecable,
the ribbon cartridgedrive cable, and the leadscrewnut. A
bracketattachedto the top surlaceholds the printhead.The
bracketincludesan eccentric-link
mechanismfor adjustingthe
h e a d - t o - p l a t e ng a p t o o b t a i n o p t i m u m p r i n t q u a l i t y w i t h
multiple-partforms of varyingthicknesses.The self-aligning
printheadhas an averagelife of 130 millioncharactersbut if
replacementis ever necessary,it is easilydone by the user.

character to a latch (Fig. Z). These seven bits become
part of the 10-bit character-generator ROM address.
The remaining three bits are dot-column position bits
derived from a four-bit counter that counts pulses
from an optical encoder attached to the leadscrew.
Encoding logic maps columns 8 and g into column 0,
all of which are blank, to give the intercharacter spacing, thereby obtaining the three dot-column position
bits, used in the character address, from the four-bit
counter output,
Transfer of the seven-bit ASCII character to the
latch sets a flip-flop called eRINTGo. This enables the
power electronics to be responsive to the succeeding
dot-position pulses from the head-position logic. As
each slot in the encoder disc is encountered, the resulting dot-position pulse triggers the hammerenable and overdrive one-shot pulse generators. The
output of the character ROM then determines which
hammers will be fired. Two ROMs are provided, each
storing 128 characters, thus allowing two character
sets to be available at any time.
The overdrive pulse places a large voltage across

The 75-mmlongmainsliderbearingis insert-molded
intothe
carriage.The otherbearing,whosepurposeis to resistthe torque
appliedby the leadscrew,floatsin the carriageto accommodate variationsin guide-railspacing. Both bearings have a
glass-reinforced
structuralshell and a fabric liner containing
and
Teflon.Thesedo not requirehardenedrailsor lubrication,
are unaflectedby paper and ribbondebris.
The ribbon-drivecable anchorsat one end to the carriage,
passes around a ribbon-drivepulleyat the right side of the
printermechanism,back acrossthe printerto an idlerpulleyat
the leftside,and aroundthe pulleybackto thecarriage.A spring
keeps it taut.Unidirectional
clutchesin the ribbon-drivepulley
rotatethe ribbon drive shaft during righfto-leftmotionof the
carriagebut disengagedurrngleft{o-rightmotion.
The Package
packageswere designedwith identical
Two structural-foam
featuresfor holdingthe printingmechanrsm
and the basicelectroniccomponents.Many design detailsare molded in to reducethe numberof parts,the assemblytime,and consequently
the cost.An aluminumplateon the bottomprovideselectrical
shielding,mountingpointsfor rubberfeet,and a smoothguideway for paper fed in from the rear (paper may be fed in from the
bottomwheneithermachineis mountedon the optionalpedestal).
Theonlydifferencebetweenthe packagesisthe extensionon
the terminalpackagefor holdingthe keyboard.A singleaccess
coverwas designedsuchthatmerelyby changinginsertsin the
mold, partsare providedfor both the terminaland the pnnter.
Controlsthat are not neededby the casualuser-for example,
the baud-rateswitch-are concealedbeneaththis cover.
-Robert Cort

the print head coils during the initial part of the
hammer pulse to shorten the coil current rise time.
Printing at each column position continues until
the next cell interrupt occurs. This resetsthe eRINTGo
flip-flop which inhibits printing until the microprocessor transfers another character to the character
latch.
Printhead Positioning
A diagram of the head drive servo control circuit is
shown in Fig. 3. An electrical current proportional to
velocity is obtained by gating a current sink with
constant-width pulses triggered by the optical encoder disk attached to the leadscrew. The average
current through this sink is thus proportional to carriage velocity. This current is summed with a source
current proportional to the commanded velocity,
generated by a microprocessor-controlled current
source. The error voltage obtained at the currentsumming node is buffered and applied to a slew-rate
limiting amplifier which, by limiting the rate at
which the servo motor accelerates,limits the power

Character Strobe
(from Microprocessor)
ROM Select
(from Printer
Command Register)
Dot Column
(from Counters)

Hammer
Enable

P R I N TG O

Overdrive

Fig. 2. Dot generation control
circuits determine which printhead hammers will be fired at
each dot-column position in a
cnaracter.

follower that has a capacitiveload. When the error
voltagerisesrapidly, the transistorturns off and the
output rise time is determinedby the rateat which the
capacitorchargesthrough the emitter resistor.Small
voltage changes and rapidly decreasingvoltages,

dissipated in the servo motor. Without limiting, the
servo motor could overheat if it were repeatedly accelerated to a high speed, as when skipping blank
spaces.
The slew-rate limiting amplifier is an emitter-

. Summing Node

s

Curreit Source

Slstv Rale
Limitlr.E
Ampllfier

Speed Command
from Microprocessor

Current Slnk

T---,

it
VV

Gaan
Compensatlon
Network
VelociW
Feedback
Encoder

Output Pulse

Fig.3. Sinplifiedblockdiagramoftheprintheadservocontrolcircuits.Theservomotorisdriven
by a switchingpower amplifierto reduce energy dissipation.
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An Impact Graphics Printer
printinghardwarein a usable form. This is done by regrouping
the data as it is loaded into the buffer as shown below.
After the buffer is loaded, the data is withdrawntn arrays of
eight 8-bit bytes. Each anay is rotated 90" and then returnedto
memory.The word stored at each address in memorynow has
the properdot patternfor printingthe dots at the corresponding
dot positionsin all eight raster lines simultaneously.
This method of printing the dots required a change in the
dot-generation
controlcircuits(see Fig.2, page 10).The character ROMsshownin Fig.2 have been replacedby a RAMand the
microprocessorloadsthe dot data from the graphicsbufferinto
the RAM so the dot-printinqcircuits can access the data for

A secondversionof the Model2631APrinterwasdesignedas
a hard-copyoutputfor the Models 2647Aand 26484 Graphics
Terminals.lOn ordinarypaper, includingmultipartforms,this
printer(Model2631G)reproducesany rasterdisplaypresented
on the graphicsterminals,printinga complete720x360 dot
displayin 57 secondsor less.
Althoughcapableof printinggraphicsmaterial,Model2631G
retainsall the alphanumericprintingcapabilityof the Model
2631A.An escape sequencein the input data streamconverts
printeroperatlonfrom alphanumericsto graphics and another
escape sequence converts back to alphanumericoperation.
In additionto graphicscapabilities,
Model2631Ghas some
othernew capabilities.One is the abilityto retainseveralcharacand use them interchangeably.
One of
ter setssimultaneously
the new character sets is a high-densityset for use where
superiorprint qualityis required.With this characterset, the
machine prints overlappingdots in the horizontallines, rather
than skippingeveryother dot positionas the 2631A does. Print
speed, however,is limitedto a maximumof 90 charactersper
second in this mode.
More ilexibleforms handlingis anothernew capability.The
usermay now specifya page lengthand the text length(top and
bottom margins).The 8-channelverticalforms controlthen adjusts to the specified text length-e g , if the speciJiedtext
length is six inches and the command "slew to the next half
page" is given,the printlinewill be movedto three inchesbelow
the top of the text. In addition, with page and text lengths
pERFoRAToN
sxrp mode causes the
specitied, an AUToMATTo
printerto skip automaticallyto the top lineof the next page when
it reachesthe bottom margin on the presentpage.
Graphics Operation
The new printeraccepts graphics informationin rasterform
line by line in B-bit bytes, with the 0's and 1's in each byte
representingthe blanks and dots of a contiguous string of
horizontaldot positionsin a rasterline.The printeraccepts and
stores eight lines of data in a buffer,and then prints the eight
linessimultaneously
whileacceptingand storingthe nexteight
lines in a second buffer.
One of the problemsthat had to be solved was how to organize the data so the eight lines could be presentedto the

printingas describedon pages B and 9.
Another change was one made to the leadscrew encoder
disc. The secondtrack now has 144 slotsso 72 dots per inch
can be printedin the graphicsmode, which matchesthe 72
dot-per-inch vertical resolutionof the printer. Consequently,
printmode has a
when printingalphanumerics
the coN/eRESSED
pitch of 14.4 charactetsper inch. By allowingthe dot position
counterto counteveryotherdot, this can be expandedto give a
8 Bits

8-Bir Byte

0

Oirection of
Readout tor
Printing
91
I

il
Raster Data
(Each Line Segment=1 Byte)

Buffer Memory
While Loading
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II
I

*

Buffer Memory
After Array Rotation

pitchof 7.2 charactersper inch.The 2631Gthus has four print
widths(5, 7.2, 10, and 14,4charactersper inch).

throughallthe characterROMsto find the locationof the desired
characters.This allows character sets to share the same
Forexample,Europeanlanguagesand Englishuse
characters.
the same Romanalphabetand differonly in the use of accents
and a few special characters.Only the accents and special
charactersare stored in the EuropeancharacterROM since the
microprocessoraccessesthis ROM only when needed. Other
wise, it uses the EnglishROM. Thus,there is room to place
specialcharactersfor severallanguagesin a singleROM,giving the printermultrlanguage
capabilitywithoutthe need to
change ROMs.

Alphanumeric Operation
are also suppliedto
Dot patternsfor printingalphanumerics
the printing RAM by the microprocessor.The microprocessor
accesses the character ROMs to find the dot patternsfor the
specifiedcharactersand then suppliesthem to the printing
RAM.
Direct access to the character ROMs on the part oJthe microprocessornow gives a greater degree of flexibilityin handling multiple character sets. Each character set now has an
identifyingsymbol,and wheneverone of these symbolsis imbedded in the data stream, the microprocessorsearches

however, pass through the amplifier with little
change.
The output of the slew-rate limiting amplifier
drives a switching power amplifier that in turn drives
the servomotor. If a linear amplifier were used, it
would need to be capable of supplying at least 20V to
drive the servomotor at high speed during carriage
return. While printing at slow speed, however, only
5V may be needed but the motor may draw 2 amperes.
A linear amplifier would thus need to dissipate
( 2 0 - 5 ) V x 2 A : 3 0 W . T h e s w i t c h i n g t r a n s i s t o r s ,o n
the other hand, dissipate only 2W each in this situation.
The error voltage node is set up so that if it is above

Relerence
1. P.D. Dickinson, VersatileLow'CostGraphicsTerminalls Designedfor Ease ol
Use . Hewlett-Packard
Journal.Jan. 1978.

a reference voltage (+4.oVJ, the voltage applied to the
servo motor tends to acceleratethe motor in the commanded direction. If the error voltage is below the
reference, a deceleration voltage is applied.
The magnitude of the motor drive is obtained by
rectifying the difference between the error voltage
and the reference, thereby converting a difference
voltage of either polarity to a unipolar voltage. This
voltage is applied to a comparator which functions as
a pulse-width modulator. The other input to the comparator is a 2O-kHz sawtooth waveform, so the output
of the comparator is a rectangular wave whose width
is proportional to the error voltage. This waveform is
applied'to the motor control logic that controls the

Phototransislors

/,i

aJ,,*
Dot Positaon

NORMAL/COMPRESSEO

(from Printer Command

DowN

servo Feedback.

qrr!p!)>-->
Character Cell Position
g , (to Microprocessor)

|*!9t!t**
Dot Column
(to Dot Generation Logic)

Flg.4, Orcults that determinethe
printheadposition.
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power applied to the servomotor.
The polarity of the motor drive is likewise obtained
by comparing the error signal to the reference. The
resulting polarity signal is applied to the motor control logic along with the commanded direction signals. If the actual head direction differs from the
commanded direction, one of two flip-flops will be
set. The outputs of these flip-flops are connected to
the motor control logic such that if the head is moving
in the wrong direction, full power (100% pulse width)
is applied to the servomotor to bring it to a stop. Once
the motor changes direction, the flip-flop is reset and
the servo loop returns to the linear mode.
Position Control
The circuits that determine the carriage position
are shown in Fig. 4. The optical encoder disk attached
to the leadscrew has two tracks that determine the
printing pitch (horizontal spacing) of the characters.
The standard track contains 100 slots per revolution
to produce a pitch of 10 characters/inch (Nonval
mode). The second track has 167 slots per revolution
(except in the Model 2631G Graphics Printer) and is
printing at 16.7 characters/inch.
used for coMPRESSED
This second track is also used for velocity feedback in
the carriage servo-drive system.
Each encoder track is sensed by two LEDphototransistor pairs that are spaced to produce two
signals 90o out of phase with respect to each other.
Edge detectors monitor the phototransistor outputs to
determine the direction of printhead motion and generate an appropriate count pulse (an UPpulse for motion to the right and a oowN pulse for motion to the
left). These pulses set or reset the DIRECTIoN
flip-flop.
They are also ORed together to create the not posntoN
pulse.
The upinowN count pulses are also fed to an up/
down counter chain that keeps track of the printhead
position as the head moves across the page. The
counter has a four-bit decimal-count stage that indicates the dot column within a character cell followed
by a binary stage that contains the number of the cell.
The counters keep track of the number of character
spaces (logical print positioning) rather than the actual position of the head since the print mode (pitch)
may change several times in a line. The microprocessor can read the cell number so it has access to this
information when commanding the printhead carriage to move to any position along a line of print.
As explained previously, the dot-column data from
the counter is used by the character generation logic
as part of an address in the character generator ROM.
Several printing features are handled by the
hardware. One is auto underline. When the microprocessor is commanded to invoke auto underlining, it sets a bit in the printer command register that

Fig, 5. Basicidleloopexecutedby the microprocbssor.
replaces the data for the printhead's bottom hammer
with the least-significant bit of the dot-column
counter. Thus, dots are printed on the bottom dot
position of the odd-numbered columns, forming an
underline.
The print mode (pitch) is determined by two bits in
the printer command register. One of these bits determines which encoder track will supply inputs to
the edge detectors (Fig, +) and thus determines the
choice of uoRvaL or coMpRESSED
modes. The other
bit, used in the EXeANDmode in conjunction with the
NORMALtrack, enables +2 logic preceding the dotcolumn counter. This allows every other UP or DowN
pulse only to be counted by the dot-column counter,
causing each column to be printed twice in succession.
System Firmware
The programs resident in firmware within the new
printers and printing terminals are divided into five
parts. These include the main system firmware, the
printer driver firmware, the I/O driver firmware, the
self-test firmware, and the keyboard/control-panel
firmware. The driver portions are mainly concerned
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sor saves the present state of the machine and transfers control to the interrupting routine. Upon conclusion of the interrupt routine, the processor restores
the previous machine state and resumes execution
from the point of interrupt. If the interrupt does not
require fast response, the processor merely sets a flag
for the appropriate driver and continues with the
main program. The flagged driver is subsequently
called when the processor reaches that point in the
main idle loop where the flag (called a service request) is tested.
The processor responds to three sources of interrupts. These include the interface (I/O) hardware, the
printer hardware, and the 2-ms real-time clock. The
printer and I/O functions are purely interrupt driven
while the keyboard is scanned at 10-ms intervals
using the real-time clock. The 10-ms scan time is fast
enough to detect aII keystrokes but slow enough to
ignore switch bounce. The processor keeps track of
the keys down on the previous scan to provide Z-key
rollover.
Since the processor handles the keyboard scan and
converts the ASCII codes for the keys by a tablelookup algorithm, the keyboard hardware is extremely simple and inexpensive. Yet, keyboard scanning and ASCII conversion require only about 2o/oof
the processor's time.
System firmware functions are detailed in the following list.
r Provide a power-up initialization routine.
r Handle all interrupts; also provide a firmware
mechanism using the real-time clock [o allow any
driver, such as move head to the right for viewing,
to suspend itself for a specified time period.
r Call proper drivers as needed.
r Provide a queuing structure so drivers can use
queues with system calls, implemented with
source and sink drivers. For example, in local mode
the keyboard driver is a source and the printer is a
sink for the keyboard queue.
r Scan the remote/local and full/half-duplex
switches and maintain internal data paths according to the selected mode.

Printing Firmware
The firmware that controls printing performs two
general functions: monitoring and controlling the
printing hardware, and interfacing information with
the microprocessor operating system. The internal
language consists of ASCII-coded eight-bit characters.
The print driver firmware has two major subroutines. One, the printer buffer control, receives
characters and places them in a printer line buffer.
The other, the printer hardware control, contains all

Fig.6. Printerbuffercontrol(PBC)flowchart.
with controlling hardware while the system firmware
provides data-path handling functions and a common
set of general utilities for the drivers. The total
amount of memory is 4K 16-bit words of ROM and 512
16-bit words of RAM.
The system firmware normally executes a basic idle
loop, as shown in Fig. 5, but is driven out of the loop
by interrupts. When an interrupt occurs, the proces-
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Interfacing to a l8O-Character/
Second Printer/Terminal
monrtoroutside control lines while the oarallel l/O returns immediatelyto the operating system.
5. Sel{-testl. Directsthe l/O firmwareto a routinethat tests the
l/O hardware.The resultsof the test are returnedby way ol an
internalregisterto the callingprogram.
6. Self-testll. Thiscausesthe l/O to powerup to resumenormal
with the outsideworld followingthe self test.
communications
7. l/O status.This routineis calledwhen the machinehas received an externalrequest for machine status.

The Models2631A/GPrintersand 2635A/394PrintingTerminalswere designedso that the interfacel/O can be changed to
match diflerentl/O protocolssimply by changing one printedcircuitboard.To permitthis,the machine'sfirmwareis divided
so that 1K ol the 4K words of operatingfirmwareis on the l/O pc
board. Each l/O board thus carries its own firmware,making it
easier to adapt the machine to differentcomputer systems.
The self-testroutinesfor the entiremachineare also included
in the l/O ROMso theselftestcan includetestsforthe oarticular
liO in use.
l/O cards havebeendesignedtor both serialand paralleldata
inputs. In either case, each characteris transmittedas an
eight-bitbyte. Since the charactersused by the machinescan
all be encodedin sevenbits,the eighthbit may be used as a
parity bit---optionsallow the parity protocolto be eitherodd or
even---orit may be used to designatewhich of the machine's
two charactersets is to be used for that character.
To permitthis l/O flexibility,there are sevenentry pointsin the
first seven addressesof the l/O firmware.These are:
1. l/O mainline.This is called by the machine'soperating
routinewheneverserviceis required.lt performsmanyfunctions
based upon the flags set by other routines.lt may also set its
own servicerequeststo reenterat a latertime.After a particular
serviceis performed,
the l/O mainlineclearsthe servicerequest
and checks for any more requests.
2. l/O power on. This routine,called once during reset, initializesany wordsor hardwarepriorto the machinebecoming
lt alsobringsup the hardwarewiththe designated
operational.
parity and baud rate.
3. Interrupt.lt is in this routine,calledby the l/O card itself,that
charactersare receivedand transmitted,ln the case of the serial
processingis done by thisroutinebutwiththe
l/O,considerable
parallell/O, becauseof its fasterbyte-by-bytetransfer,the flag
for the l/O mainlineservicereouestis set and the interruptis
handledlater.
4. Scanner.Thispointis enteredeveryfew milliseconds
as the
operatingsystem has time. The serial l/O uses this point to

Serial l/O
Serialdata is accepted asynchronously,
that is,the data rsnot
syncedwiththe machine'sinternalclock.Whenno data is being
transmittedbetweenthe machine and the computer,the communicationline is held in a marking(logichigh)state.Whena
characteris to be transmitted,the line is put intothe space (logic
low)statefor one bit period and then the eight bits are transmitted, Ieastsignificantbit first.Afterthe eight bits,the line goes
back to the mark stateand remainsthereuntilthe nextcharacter
is transmitted.
Althoughthe new machinesare capableof printingat a speed
of 180charactersper second,they may be usedwithcomputers
that transmitat ratesup to 960 charactersper second.To cope
with high data rates, the approach here is to use the ENe/AcK
handshake(enquiry/acknowledge),
as used with the HP 2640
series CRT Terminals.With the ENo/AcK
system,the computer
sends 80 charactersfollowed by the ASCII ENocharacter
(05rj. Thecharactersare storedin the machine'sl/O buflerand
when the ENocharacteris received,the machinechecks the
bufferto see if there is room for 80 more characters.,lfthere is
room, it transmitsthe AcKcharacter (061j and the computer
then sendsanother80 charactersfollowedby the ENocharacter.
lf thereis notroom,the machinedelayssendingthe AcKcharacter until room for 80 more charactersbecomes available.
The eNoAcxsystem makes more efficient use of computer
time than do systems that intentionallyslow the character
transmission
rate by insertingnon-printingcharactersto slow
the effectiverate.
A block diagram of the l/O hardwareis shown at left. Operation is controlledby the strobe decoder that decodes the l/O's
read and write pulsesfor controllingdata bus use. The heartof
the hardware,however,is the UART (universalasynchronous
lt receivesthe serialdata,checks the parreceiver/transmitted.
ity if used, deletes the start and stop bits, and presentsthe
characterbits in paralleltothe maindata bus.Anotherportionof
the UART accepts a character to be transmitted,adds start,
stop,and paritybits,and transmitsthem.
The selttest block allowsthe UARTto transmitcharactersto
itself,therebytestingthe UARTand the circuitsthat support it.
Incomingdata is ignoredand outgoingdata is suspendedduring the l/O sell test.
The interruptsystemgeneratesan interruptlor the main processor wheneverthe UART receivesa characteror becomes
readyto transmitanothercharacter.lt also identifiesitselfto the
processoras the interruptgenerator.
The block labelled Statusand Latchesaccepts and latches
control signals from the data bus for controllingthe outgoing
linesand otherfunctionson the board.The statusportiontransmits configurationinformation,set into DIP switcheson the l/O
board and read by the l/O lirmware,to the data bus for controlling protocoland variousoperating modes.
(conrinued)
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HP-IB Interface
The HP-IBinterface.l/Ois basicallysimilarto the standard
parallel l/O except that the data input and output latches are
replaced by a CMOS SOS integratedcircuit.l This lC, together
with bipolarthree-statetransceivers,providesa completelogical and electrical intertace to the interlace bus defined by
IEEE-488-1975.lt handles the bus protocol and handshakes
involvedin data transJerand providesbufferingfor inboundand
outbound data transferthrough two FIFOqueues that can be
accessedby the machine'sprocessor.Up to eight bytesof data
can be transferredto the l/O before an interruptrequiringservice from the processoris generated.
In this interfacel/O, the controlline decode enablesthe lC
when the machine'sprocessortalksto it, and it alsoenablesa
switchthat placesthe HP-lBaddress,set by a switchon the rear
panel,on the processor'sdata bus. Anotherswitch places the
l/O in the ilsten-alwaysmode so the machine will respond to
whateveris on the HP-IBbus.
The HP-IBl/O can operateat high speed up to the limitof the
HP interfacebus (1 megabyte/second)or it can operate in the
print-and-spacemode without any loss of printercapability.
4erard Carlson
Michael Lee
Roy Foote

It is in the firmware interruptroutinethat charactersare received and transmitted.Upon entryto this routine,the UARTis
immediatelychecked for a character,since theycould arriveas
oftenas one per millisecond.Incomingcharactersare checked
for parityand framingerrorsand whetheror not they are eros. lf
an ENois received,a flag is set for the transmitterroutineto
check tor buffer room and send an AcK.After the character is
checked, it is put into the system queue and the transmitter
routineis entered.In the transmitterroutine,specialcharacters
like ecr, srx, and erx,and terminalstatusare checked flrst,then
the system queue is checked for characters.
Parallel l/O
In the standardparallelinterface,the machine'sprocessor
handles the input data on a byte-by-bytebasis, controllingall
handshakesthrough the control line decode circuit, shown in
the block diagramabove.Good serviceresponseis requiredon
the part of the processorto insureaccurate data transfer.The
CMOS SOS microprocessorused in the machine is capable of
doing this.
Upon receiptof a byte, the processorservicesthe interrupt
and sets up a service-requestcall to the l/O from the main
operatingsystem.Whenthe nextf reetimeoccurs,the data input
latch is read and the interiaceis prepared for anotherbyte of
data.
On every service,the processorloads the statuslatch so the
latch always contains the current status, in case the system
computer should requeststatus.

printing firmware overhead as well as control of
hardware functions. Both subroutines execute as
non-interruptingroutinesand compriseabout95% of
the printing firmware, The remainder involves paper
feed and buffer-to-printhead subroutinesthat operate
under interrupt control to servicetime-critical functions rapidly.
Separation of the driver into two sections evolved
naturally becauseof the timing differencesbetween
the processingof charactersby the printer buffer control (PBC)and their printing by the printing hardware
control (PHC).The PBC first writes charactersto the
line buffer and then the PHC writes the buffer to the
printhead hardware for printing. Both routines maintain separateconfiguration statesthat may affect logical decisions.

Reference
1. J. W. Figueroa,"PHl, the HP-lBInterlaceChip,"Hewletl-Packard
Journal,July1978

Printer processing begins when the PBC calls a
routine in the microprocessor operating system
specifying the number of character spaces available
for the next line and the starting location in the line
buffer (Fig. 6). The routine then transfers characters
stored in the input queue to the line buffer. Transfer
stops when the number of characters requested is
transferred, or when the entire queue is transferred if
less than the requested number, or if a control character is received. The PBC examines the last character to
see if it is a control code and if so, determines whether
or not it is executable by the printing mechanism.
Non-executables-for example, "inverse video"-are
eliminated, printables require no further attention,
while executable control codes, including escape
sequences,cause additional processing. Becausecon-
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Fig. 7. Printer hardware control
(PHC) flowchart.

trol codescan affectcharactersthat follow, print lines
with imbedded executable control codes cannot be
printed right to left. Jf the machine is in the otsprav
FUNCTIONS
mode, the original data stream remains
unaltered so control codes can be printed.
Escapesequences
arefully decodedand replacedin
the line buffer by an escapecharacterfollowed by an
eight-bit binary code that representsthe specific
command. The line is terminated when the carriage-

teturn character is encountered. This end-of-line
condition, which is marked by a pointer, prevents
further loading into the buffer until printing of the
present line is completed.
If the PHC is printing left to right, characters are
removed from the buffer left to right and the PBC fills
in the next line as space becomes available. The PBC
examines the incoming data and places a buffer
pointer where the first non-blank character appears.
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Thus, the printhead can be moved directly to this
position when this line is printed, ignoring the blank
spaces. The PBC also performs the tab function by
inserting blank characters in the buffer.
When the PHC reaches the end-of-line pointer for
the present line, a last call is made to the PBC in an
attempt to complete the next line. If the next Iine is
complete and is right-to-left printable, trailing blanks
are stripped off and the distances from the printhead
to the start and end of the next line are determined. If
the head is closer to the end of the next line, a reverse
print line is started.
Left-to-right print lines proceed through the buffer
at print time until the end-of-line pointer is encountered. Right-to-left printing starts at the rightmost
printable and proceeds back towards the first printable in the line. When right-to-left printing is completed, the buffer readout pointer is moved to one
position to the right of where the rightmost printable
was. Control codes at the end of the line are then
processed by normal left-to-right processing.
The actual printing and execution of control seq u e n c e sa r e h a n d l e d b y t h e P H C ( F i g . 7 ) . F i r s t , p o s s i ble error conditions are checked, then existing tasks
are serviced, then the next character is processed,and
finally real-time clock counters (out-of-paper alarm,
move head for viewing) are checked.
Entry to the main portion of the driver is by way of
the system poll loop when the printing servicerequest flag is set. This flag can be set by a hardware
interrupt (printhead crossing a cell boundary), by a
printer delay word timing out, or when a character is
placed in an otherwise empty system queue. On each
pass through the driver, directly after each PBC call, a
routine is called to get the next character from the line
buffer. The next print location in a printed line is
maintained in memory and the actual head position is
in the printhead position counter. The head is then
commanded to the character position one to the left of
the next print position, if printing Ieft to right, or one
to the right if printing right to left. From there it is
commanded to move in the proper direction at the
indicated print speed. When the print velocity command is strobed to hardware, the PHC enables the
PRINrGo flip-flop (Fig. Z) to be set by the next character position interrupt. With this interrupt, the printer
interrupt routine is entered. This routine checks for
the correct print position, then strobes the character
to hardware for printing. The next-printing location
is then updated and the pRINr co flip-flop control bit
is lowered so it can be cleared when the head reaches
the end of the current print cell. The main entry is
called again during the next system poll so that contiguous printables can be serviced.
The next-character routine skips over blank characters by simply incrementing or decrementing the

next-print location in memory. If more than ten
blanks occur in succession,the head is moved rapidly
to the next printing location upon completion of the
present printing character.
The PHC acts as a position controller for the print
head carriage by giving a velocity command to the
hardware and then reading the position of the head as
feedback for updating the velocity input. Print speed
is a function of the present print mode and the
number of characters to be printed. The print-speed
routine is called each time through the driver. As
inputs, it uses the present print mode, the state of the
repeat key (in the printing terminals), and the number
of characters left to be printed. This enables lower
speeds for keyboard entry, a repeat speed for repeat
character input, or full speed, when sufficient characters are buffered, with controlled deceleration at the
ends of lines.
Like the PBC, the PHC maintains its own DISpLAyFUNCTIoN-modestate so that control codes can be
printed and not acted upon. The exceptions are the
carriage-return character and the command that terminates DISPLAvFUNCTIONS.
When a carriage return
character is encountered, it's symbol is printed and
then a return and a line feed are executed. In the same
w a y , t h e t e r m i n a t e - D I S p L A y - F U N C T I o NsS
ymbol is
printed and then that mode is terminated.
The four bits maintained in memory that control
the printing mode (auto-underline, alternate character set, coMpRESSED
and nxpRNnun print modes) are
updated each time their escape commands are encountered. Then, with each print strobe, a copy of the
printing mode state is written to hardware so printing
modes are selected on a character-by-characterbasis.
This allows intermixing of character sets and print
modes on a given line.
Paper Control
Paper motion can be commanded by a line-feed
character, a form-feed character, or a vertical format
control (VFC) command. VFC commands are escape
sequencesthat select one of eight possible predefined
position stops on a page.
When a paper motion command is received (line
feed, form feed, etc.), the microprocessor allows the
in-progress printing operations to complete and then
initiates paper feed by triggering a state machine that
generatesthe phased signals for advancing the motor
to the next step. The paper feed routine calculates the
number of steps required to move the paper to the
next stop position. This number is stored in a memory
location for step counting. Similarly, a line-feed or a
form-feed causes the memory to be updated with the
number of steps required.
Once the memory is loaded, a 2-ms real-time clock
delay is set. When the delay times out, the paper-feed
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steps are required for the standard six lines/inch spacing or nine for eight lines/inch. Firmware counters
maintained by the microprocessor keep track of the
line count. Other line spacings of one, two, three,
four, and twelve lines/inch can be programmed.@

interrupting routine is entered. This routine enables
the hardware to step the paper drive, decrement the
paper-feed memory count, and check it for zero. If it is
not zero, another 2-ms delay is set for the next step.
Each step advances the motor 1172 inch so twelve
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Versatile400-lpmLine Printerwith a
Friction-FreeMechanismthat Assures
Long Life
This medium-speedline printer writesdot-matrix
alphanumertcsand graphrcswitha mechanismthat hasno
sliding parts or beartngsto wear out. lt's also versatile,
with a capability for prrntrng with a variety of character
SeIS,
by F. DuncanTerry
HE TRANSFER OF INFORMATION from a computer to a printed page can be done with any of
several different techniques at various speeds in a
variety of modes. For most small computer systems,
especially those directed towards the scientific and
small business markets, the impact printing technique is favored because it allows printing on multicopy foims using standard paper. Impact printers
commonly used in small systems print with speeds
ranging from 1.20characters per second to as high as
1000 lines per minute.
Described in the previous articles in this issue is a
serial-character printer (Model 2631A) using a
horizontal-scan, dot-matrix, impact printing techn i q u e c a p a b l eo f p r i n t i n g a t s p e e d so f t B 0 c h a r a c t e r s /
s e c o n d . T h i s a r t i c l e d e s c r i b e sa n e w m e d i u m - s p e e d
line printer (Model 2608,\) that uses a combined
horizontal- and vertical-scan, dot-matrix technique to
achieve print speedsof up to 400 lines per minute,
equivalent to nearly 800 characters per second. With
this speed, the new printer [Fig. r) can fulfill the
majority of printing needs in the small computer
field. It also offers the system programmer a new
dimension in system interaction with a line printer.
Basic Operation
The printing technique used in the new printer is
similar to that used in the HP Model 2607A Printer
but a new mechanism was designed to achieve higher
speed and greater ruggedness. The basic printing operation is the energizing and release of a cantilever
steel tine (hammer) by an electromagnet (Fig. 2). To
print a dot, the magnet draws the tip of the hammer
away from the paper and then releases it. When released, the hammer snaps forward and a tungstencarbide sphere welded near its tip impacts the ribbon
a g a i n s tt h e p a p e r a n d p l a t e n , p r i n t i n g a d o t 0 . 4 b m m
( 0 . 0 1 Si n c h ) i n d i a m e t e r .

To print a complete character, the hammer and
magnet are moved horizontally five dot positions,
and dots are printed in the positions required by that

Fig. 1. Model 26084 prints 132 columns of characters on
standard 14-inchwide computerpaper at speeds up to 400
lineslminutewhen printrngupper case only with a 5 x 7 dot
matrix,or to 320 lpm whenprrnttngupper and lower case with
a 5 x 9 dot matrrx.As many as 16 differentcharactersetscan
reside withinthe printet, any two of which may be used withrn
any line, and the normal dot matnx can be expanded for
specialprint charactensttcs.Formswtthas many as srxparts
can be printed.
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being made. This is in contrast to full-font printers
where a low-density character,such as a period (.),
receives the same impact force as a high-density
character,such asthe numbersign (#), with resulting
variations in print intensity.
It was felt, however, that the basic mechanismhad a
potential for higher speed and also for printing
graphics.In addition, the use of a microprocessorfor
control could add a high degreeof versatility. Therefore, a major redesign was initiated. To take full advantage of the basic reliability and flexibility of this
method of printing, extensiveanalysis of the printing
action was undertaken, leading to major design
changesand improvementsin the mechanism.The
electronicswere completelyredesigned.
During the design phase,the project focused on
three main objectives.
The first wos to fully exploit the fundomental advantages of the print mechqnism.
High reliability is characteristic of the print hammersbecauseeachis a simple mechanicalspring with
no bearingsor sliding partsto wear out. This concept
was extended to the horizontal movement of the
hammer assembly,which is now mounted on metallic flexures, achieving a virtually frictionless print
mechanism.Print uniformity is enhancedby moving
the electromagnetshorizontally with the hammers
rather than moving the hammersonly. This maintains
a uniform magnetic field and reducesthe problem of
cross-talkbetween adjacentcharactersat the extreme
excursionsof the hammerassembly.It alsoallows the
hammers to move a greater distance so dots can be
placed in the between-characterspacesfor printing
graphics.Also, the hammer assemblyis now moved
by a friction-free voice-coil-type linear motor, which
allows the strokelength to be changedeasily for printing graphics.Print speedwas more than doubled by

Fig.2. Print hammer mechanism. Eleven modules holding
twelve hammers each are clamped together by two tension
rods to form a rigid bar that is moved back and forth by a
linear (voice-coil) motor.

character in that particular row of the dot matrix. The
paper is then advanced 0.353 mm (0.0139 inch), the
hammer and magnet reverse direction, and the next
dot row of the character is printed. Seven rows of dots
complete an upper-case character (Fig. 3). For lower
case characters, two more dot rows print the descenders, if required.
The mechanism has 132 hammers, spaced on
2.5-mm (O.f-inch) centers, that move horizontally as a
unit. Any combination of hammers can be fired
simultaneously, depending on the information being
printed, The paper is pulled through the machine in
discrete steps, one dot row at a time, and after each
advance, the hammer and magnet assembly moves
horizontally to print all the dots in that row for all the
characters on that line.
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New Directions
This technique has proven to be versatile, reliable,
and cost-effective. It has, in fact, proven to be capable
of generating some of the most uniform and readable
multicopy print from any type of printer because each
dot is printed with the same intensity, a characteristic
that is most noticeable when several carbon copies are'

Fig. 3. Dol-rnatrix pilnting performed by the Model 2608A
Line Printer is reproduced full-size here.
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design and Randy Mazzei, who did the industrial
design. Ralph Tenbrink and Al Olson worked out
the difficult manufacturing processes. Lamar Goats
performed the reliability verification testing and Gary
Gapp did the product performance testing. Other
contributors were fohn Meredith, Mike Harrigan,
Ross Casey (mechanicalJ,Tom Holmquist (electrical),
and Darrell Cox (ribbon). @

driving the hammers near their resonant frequency,
by improving the hammer damping characteristics,
and by using better materials.
The second was to enhonce system flexibility in o
c o st-eff ective monn er.
Microprocessor control made it feasible to offer
multiple character sets, double-sized characters,
full-scan graphics, overstriking for underlining or
creating APL characters, and a 1O-channel vertical
format control (VFC) that is fully electronic and can
be initialized either from ROM or by software. Selftest routines exercise all features ofthe printer to give
assurance that the printer is functioning properly. A
number of status indicators are now available to the
host system.
The third was to enoble the printer to fit in a wide
v ariety of environments.
The compact appearance disguises the fact that the
new printer is a rugged, workhorse machine. Low
acoustical noise (72 dBa standard, OA dBa optional)
allows its use in systems that are to be placed in
sensitive environments. The 100-metre (-10O-yard)
ribbon, capable of printing 30 million characters, is
contained in an easily changed, smudge-free cartridge. Modular construction minimizes maintenance costs.
These and other characteristics are described in
more detail in the article that follows.

SPECIFICATIONS
HP Model 2608A Line Printer
PRINTING
TECHNIOUE:lmoact
CHARACTER
F O R M A T I O ND: o t m a t r i x5, x 7 , 5 x 9 , 7 x 9 .
GRAPHICSMODE: 924 dots per line at 70 dots per inch x 72 dots per inch
vertically.In the graphicsmode, the printer interpretseach data byte as
eight horizontal dot positions and prints dots where 1 s occur
e . g .3 2 3 8 : 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1= r o o r o ) .
LINE LENGTH:Up to 132characters.
PRINT SPEED
MATRIX SIZE
L I N E SP E R M I N U T E
5x7
5xg
7x9

400
320
250

40 dot rows per sffond with the maximum924 dots per line in the graphics
mode.
LINE FEED RATE (6 or 8 linesper inch): 15 ms.
FORM FEEO RATE: 357 mm (14 in) per second.
channels.
vERTICAL FORMATCONTROL:Electroniccontrol,16 programmable
and assignmentsare availablelrom internalROI\,,|,
Standardchanneldefinitions
or forms may be definedand channelsassignedby an externaldata source.
FORM WIOTH:130 mm (5 in) to 385 mm (16.16in) edge-to-edge.
PAPER WEIGHT:
SINGLEPART:20 lb up ro 100 lb.
MULTI-PART:Up to 6 copieswilh 12 lb paperand 7 lb carbons(0.61mm maximum pack thickness).Multipartforms and card stock should be tested for
satislactoryfeeding,registration,
and printquality.
P O W E R ; 1 0 0 , 1 2 O , 2 2 O , 2 4 0V a c + 5 / o , 1 0 % , 4 8 - 6 6 H z , 7 0 0 V A t y p i c a l ,
1500 VA max when printing;225 VA non-printing.
SfZE (includingstand):1042 mm H x 680 mm W x 555 mm D (41 x 261/2\ 22 in)
WEIGHT(includingstand):97 kg (215 lb).
ENVIBONMENTAL
TEI\,IPERATURE
PRINTER:0 to 55'C (32 to 131"F)operating; 40 to 75'C ( 40 to
167"F)non-operating.
FIIBBON:10 to 50"C (50 to 122"C)in use or in slorage.
Forms should be tested
RELATIVEHUMIDITY:5"/"to 95"/. non-condensing.
at high humidityfor satislactoryfeedingand handling.At low humidily,forms
shouldbe testedto determineif staticbuild-upshouldbe eliminatedfor proper
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Baker, who did major portions of the mechanical

stacking.
72 dBa operating,
standard):
AUDIBLENOISE(usingISO3744as measurement
55 dBa in standby.Optionalsoundcoverreducesoperatingnoiselevelto 68 dBa.
CONTROLSANO INDICATORS
POWEB ON CONDITIONS
POWERON indicator
6orSLPl
ON LINE/OFFLINE button
P R I M A R YL A N G U A G E
and indicator
{1 of 16)
(1 Of16)
LANGUAGE
SECONDARY
FAULTCONDITIONindicators
FORMFEEDbutton
PRINTI\,IECH PLATENRIBBON
LINE FEED button
PAPEROUT
TEST FAIL
6/8 LPI buttonand indicator
FOFIMSADJUSTUP/DOWNbuttons
RESETbutton
POWERON/OFFswitchon
rear panel
SELF TEST buttonand indicalor
INTEBFACE:
STANDARD:Differentialline drivercompatiblewith the HP 26099A interlace
boardfor 2100 and 1000seriescomouters.and the 302094 inlerfaceboard
for 3000 seriescomputers.
OPTIONALH
: P - I B ,H P ' s i m p l e m e n t a t i oonf I E E E S t a n d a r d4 8 8 - 1 9 7 5a n d
A N S |M C 1 . 1 .
OPTIONS:Soundcover.LanguageoptionsincludeArabic,Cyrillic,Katakana,and
Nor
Draw;characteroptionsincludeAPL, French,Ferman,Swedish/Finnish,
wegian/Danish,
Spanish,British,JapaneseASCll, Romanextension.
PRICElN U.S.A.:$9250.
M A N U F A C T U R I ND
GI V I S I O NB: O I S ED I V I S I O N
11311 ChindenBoulevard
B o i s e ,l d a h o8 3 7 0 7U . S . A .
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Optimizingthe Performanceof an
Print Mechanism
Electromechanical
by Everett M. Baily, William A. Mcllvanie,Wallace T. Thrash, and
Douglas B. Winterrowd

,T'gE SPEED OF ANY MECHANICAL SYSTEM iS
I usually limited by effects that result from controlling the acceleration and/or deceleration of critical parts. Finding the causes of certain effects and
minimizing them so printing speed could be increased was a major design goal for the Model 2608A
Line Printer.
Details of the print hammer mechanism in the
2608A are shown in Fig. t. The longer beam (or tine)
is the hammer and the shorter beam is the damper. To
print a dot, the electromagnet is energized, pulling
the hammer back against the core face. This stores
enough energy in the hammer so when the electromagnet is de-energized, the hammer flys forward
and strikes the paper through the ribbon with enough
impact to leave a crisp dot. The hammer then rebounds and collides with the damper on the return
stroke, reducing excessive residual motion of the
hammer.
Between releaseand impact, the beam moves freely
at a rate determined by its natural resonant frequency,
which is about 4oo Hz. The principal advantages of
allowing the hammer beam to impact the platen at its
natural frequency are speed and the relatively low
power required-if the core is energized again to
print an adjacent dot, the hammer will already be
moving towards the core face.
The disadvantage is the tendency forthe hammerto
"overstrike", that is, to rebound from the damper and
print an unwanted dot. In earlier implementations of
this printing technique, this problem was handled by
making the print speed slow enough to place overstrike dots roughly in coincidence with the printed
dot.
One way to allow an increase in print speed would
be to increase the resonant frequency of the hammer
beam. The relationships involved are:
a : hll2,

where o : the resonant frequency;
h : hammer thickness;
I : hammer length.

o:hyll2,

where o : stress;
Y : displacement.

E : o2lh:y(h/l)3,

whereE:

ness can be increased, or the length can be reduced.
Because of a number of material-availability, processing, and tolerance problems, the hammer thickness
is limited to a practical value. Since a certain amount
of strain energy needs to be imparted to the hammer
for good print quality, reducing the length of the
hammer would increase the stress,raising it above the
maximum permissible for good fatigue life. Thus,
there are practical limits to raising the resonant frequency.
Another way would be to improve the damping
mechanism so overstrike would be eliminated altogether. Specifically some means had to be found to
limit residual motion in the hammer to something
less than that needed for a visible overstrike.

Fig. 1. Detailsof the model2608A'sprint mechantsm.Toprint
a dot, the electromagneticcore is pulsed,pulling the hammer
back againstit and thenreleasingit to fly forward,printingthe
dot.

strain energy.

To raise the resonant frequency, either the thick-
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Fig.2. Basic hammermotion.Impact redistributesenergyin
the fundamentalresonancemode to hioher modes.

AnalyzingOverstrike
The main variables affecting residual motion are
impact location,expressedasa percentageof hammer
length, and the damper-to-hammer length ratio.
Other variablesare thicknessand width but thesehad
already been determined by overriding criteria.
Ordinary steelrules makeusefullarge-scalemodels
for observingthe residual motion of a hammer. As
shown in Fig. 2, the impact location,which actsas a
temporary node point, is in the vicinity of the natural
secondnodepoint for a cantileverbeam.The actionof
impact redistributes the residual energy in the hammer beaminto higher modes,reducingthe amplitude
of the fundamental motion. Experimentally it was
found that the optimum impact location from the tip
is 13% of the hammer length, 97o above the second
node point. Furthermore,the model sgggeststhat
maximum damping occurs when the second-mode
frequency of the hammer is a multiple of the dominant fundamental mode of the damper (not shown in
Fig. 2). Experimentsshowedthat the optimum multiple is 2. With this configuration,overstrikingwould
be minimized over a practical range of parameter
variations.
In going from the scaled-upthin-sectionmodel to
an actual size thick-sectionmodel, however,performancewas not the same.There was enoughresidual
fundamental motion after impact to causeoccasional
overstriking. Sensitivity to parametervariations was
much greater too. These performance differences
might be explainedby the rateat which energyin the
hammeris dissipated,primarily in the form of acoustic energycoupled to the air. As the equationsshow,
the strain energy increasesas the cube of the thickness,but since energydissipationinto the air is proportional to frequency,which increaseslinearly with
thickness,the dampingratio goesdown in proportion
to thickness.Intuitively speaking,the thicker hammer is stiffer and less affected by its surrounding
medium.
It was thereforeproposed,and confirmed by experiment, that the introduction of a magnetic damping
pulse would obtain the results desired.The pulse is
24

Further Analyses
The complexity of hammer motion led to further
studies using a high-speed camera (40,000 frames/s).
This provided excellent qualitative information, but
quantitative data was hard to derive so the next step
was to design a computer model of the hammer
mechanism and simulate the dynamic processesdigitally. This allowed us to simulate different combinations of operating conditions and parameters.
A finite element technique was used for the
analysis. The hammer and damper beams were modeled as one-dimensional beam elements, i.e., only one
degree of deflection and rotation were allowed at each
node, and the deflection due to shear was neglected.
According to the simulation, the hammer imparts
energy to the damper when they collide, but the collision propels the hammer back towards an overstrike.
Experimentation with the location of the impact
point, the ratio of the fundamental frequencies of the
hammer and damper, and the gap separation between

Acoustic Design of the Model
26084 Line Printer
With as many as 132 hammersimpactingthe paper and
platenduringprinting,it was inevitable
thatthe Model2608A's
printingmechanismwould generatesome noise.In fact, prototypes demonstrated90+ dBa sound-pressurelevels.To
makethe printera welcomeparticipant
in an officeenvironment,
a noise abatementprogram was initiated.
Becauseof the rigidityrequiredin the printingmechanism,no
attemptwas made to apply any vibrationisolationto the working
parts. Instead,attentionwas directed towards attenuating
acoustic radiationfrom openings in the printer'senclosure.
Hence,the accesscoverwas designedwitha labyrinthineJoam
seal around the edges. The stand is foam lined and totally
enclosed,exceptfor vents near the floorfor coolingair input.
Thepaperbox is containedwithinthisstandso noiseleavingthe
machineby way of the paper inletslotrsattenuatedby the stand,
Thecoolingfan inletis alsoin thestandand thecoolingventsare
at the rear, away from the operator.
An optionalremovableshroudenclosesthe paper outletat
the top of the machineand effectivelymovesthis sound escape
outlet to the rear oJ the machine.
To preventthe taut paper from acting as a soundboardwhere
it leavesthe platen,a plasticcoverclippedon to the top of the
core bar pressesinto the paper just above the platen (see the
diagramin the box on page 26). This not only damps paper
vibration,but it also reduces the area of paper affected by
nammeractron.
Althoughthe resultingexternalsoundlevelsare highlyroom
and geometrydependent,theyare in the rangeof 72 dBa.With
the optionalshroud,the soundlevelis 68 dBa, aboutthe same
as an electrictypewriterand quieterthan many nonprinting
computerperipherals.
-Lynn Hessing

them confirmed that the combination of parameters
found empirically was the optimum for suppressing
overstrike.
The magnetic damping pulse was also implemented in the simulation. The simulation showed
that the timing was critical; firing the pulse too late
would provide insufficient damping, and firing it too
soon would delay but not prevent overstrike. Simulation showed that for a given amount of magnetic core
force, a pulse fired 3.3 ms after the print pulse and
sustained for 0.5 to 0.7 ms would be most effective in
suppressing overstrike. This was close to the optimum values found experimentallv.

since any number of coils up to 132 may be energized
simultaneously, the total power-pulse current can be
as high as 200A. The energy losses in generating,
filtering, and switching 200A at 20V would have been
prohibitively high using conventional techniques,
not to mention the size of the necessary filter
capacitors. The method chosen was to use a coarselyregulated (*5%) 27OY dc supply and an iron-core
step-down transformer. Two power Darlington transistors switch the 27oY to the transformer to generate
the power pulses. The power switching thus takes
place at a relatively low current level (<rsA).
Ablock diagram of the core driving circuit is shown
in Fig. 3. The dot control information is transferred
from the microprocessor in serial form and held in an
input register until the logic circuits shift it into the
trigger register. As soon as the power pulse has been
initiated and the indicated hammers fired, the dot
information is shifted out of the trigger register into
the damping register. At the same time, the previous
dot information held in the damping register is
shifted back into the trigger register. A delayed trigger is then applied to SCRscontrolling those coils that
were energized during the previous dot position but
not the present one. This provides damping for those
hammers now rebounding from the damper beams.
The delayed trigger has no effect on SCRs that are
fired in both the present and previous dot positions
because they would be turned on already.

Driving Circuits
With the hammer design optimized, design of the
hammer drive circuits could be completed. The design goal was efficiency with cost as a tempering
factor. The number of drive circuits (132) dictated
that each drive circuit have minimal complexity.
The approach chosen was to use a single highpower pulsed source and to use silicon-controlled
rectifiers (SCRs) to switch the current to the appropriate hammer drive coils. The SCRsare driven at the
TTL level by a shift register.
Pulsed drive was chosen so SCRs could be used.
Since these are inherently latching devices, turn-on
information needs to be present only at the beginning
of the power-pulse cycle. This makes the remainder of
the cycle available for loading the next dot information into the shift register.
The optimum drive voltage for the hammer coils is
1 B - 2 0 Vf o r 1 . 5 m s . T h e c o i l c u r r e n t p e a k s a t 1 . 5 A , a n d

MechanicalConstruction
The magnetic cores for the hammer drive are made
of Hyperco-50 (vanadium permendur) , a material that

Fig.3. Block dtagramof hammer
drive circuits. A power pulse is
applied to all hammer coils
simulateouslybut only those cols
that are switched on by the SC,9s
will be energized.

Serial
Oot Data
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provides one-third higher flux density than ingot
iron. Since the same magnetic field intensity could be
supported with less of this material than of iron, the
weight of the hammer-core assembly was reduced by
using this material. Because of its relatively high
fatigue strength, this material is also well suited for
the hammers.
The core assembly, or core bar as it is known, is
subject to thermal expansion, since its temperature
can vary as much as 150'C. Heat is generated by I2R
losses in the coils, and by eddy currents and hysteresis losses in the cores. Improved efficiency was
built in by rigidly mounting the magnetic cores and
the hammers in a single assembly that moves as a
unit. The rigid mounting permits a minimumreluctance air gap. Although this reduced the required drive energy from 0.07 watt-second per dot to
0.03 watt-second, the dots are now printed at a faster
rate with a corresponding increase in heat.
Heat build-up within the core bar presented a problem since the core bar is asymmetric, does not heat
uniformly, and is composed of such diverse materials
as aluminum, steel, and potting compound. To com-

bat this, the core bar is designed with eleven
aluminum modules clamped tightly between two end
caps by two tension rods, forming a rigid structure.
Each module holds an assembly containing twelve
cores and hammers, as shown in Fig. 4. This structure
allows the various materials to expand at different
thermal-expansion rates without causing out-oftolerance warping of the assembled core bar.
Heat generated in the core bar is dissipated mainly
by fins located on the back of the bar. Air is blown
upwards through the fins and out the top of the
printer through the paper exit, with a small amount
going through the hammers. Calculations show that
the fins can dissipate a maximum of 185W and an
additional 60 to 90W can be dissipated by other surfaces, assuming a practical air flow of 0.3 to i. m3/
minute and an allowable wire temperature of 200'C.
This is adequate for removing the heat when printing
alphanumerics. However, when printing dense dot
patterns in the graphics mode, heat can be generated
at rates up to 620W. For this reason, the number of
dots printed is monitored electronically and print
delays are imposed if the dot density averaged over a

PrecisePaper Movement
Good printqualityin a dot-matrixprinterrequiresaccurate
olacementof the dots for each character.As describedin the
accompanying
article,servocontrolof thecore barmotioninthe
Model2608ALine Printerposrtions
the dots accuratelyin the
horizontal
direction,Precisemovementof the paperis required
to positionthe dots accuratelyin the verticaldirection.Notonly
mustthe paperbe movedpreciselybut the movementmustbe
madeand stabilized
requirements
are
within5 ms if print-speed
to be met.
Itwasfoundearlyin the projectthatstepmotordrivethrougha
belt-and-pulley
arrangementintroducedtoo much inertiainto
the systemto achrevesmoothacceleration
ot
and deceleration
the paper, Therefore,a custom-made,four-phasestep motor
that advances2" per step is used so it can be directlycoupled
to the tractor drive shaft.
Open-loopcontrolof the step motor achievesthe simplest
and leastexpensivemethodof control.However,to assurethat
the rotordetentpositionis reachedreliablyfor worstcase loads,
morethansufficient
torquefor overcominginertiaand lrictionis
needed,To improvethe motor'sratedtorque,a two-levelvoltagedriveis used.A 600-psoverdrivepulsefroma high-voltage
supplycausesan initialrapidincreasein windingcurrent(to5A)
thatis sustainedby a low-voltage
supplyforthe remainder
of the
drive pulse.By this means,torquewas increased25okovera
single-level
drivewhile mechanicalresonanceproblemswere
minimized,
Extensive
studieswith an electro-optical
trackingsystemon
earlyversionsof the printerrevealedthathammeractioncaused
the paperto vibrateagainstthe platen.To reducethis motion,
the platenface was curvedto match the bend radiusof the
paper, providingbetter adhesionas the paper is tensioned
aroundit. Tensronis providedby a thin (0.010-inch)
stainlesspaper-tension
steel,cantilever,
springthat contactsthe paper
alongthe entirewidth of the platenjust belowthe print line.A

Core Bar Cover

Tension
Spring

plasticcover along the top of the core bar protrudesinto the
paper path to force the paper to conform to the radius of the
platenface, as shownin the drawing,
With this paper path, the step motor drive moves the paper
0.0139inch for each dot row and comoleteseach movement
within5 ms withoutovershootor otheraberrations,
givingexcellent printquality.
-Robert Deely
-Lynn Hessing
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must be 0.08 mm, assuming variations are negligible.
The core-bar assembly has an initial straightness
tolerance of O.Osmm, and this is maintained by the
tautness in the tension rods.
Core Bar Motion
The core bar is attached to the printer casting by
two stiff flexure springs that allow lateral motion
while precisely maintaining the hammer-to-platen
spacing (see Fig. 5J.The rest position is aligned with
the center dot column of the character matrix. With
this configuration, energy stored in the flexure
springs by core bar movement left or right aids the
linear motor in providing the forces necessary to reverse the core bar direction at turnaround.
As illustrated in Fig. 6, the linear motor housing is
also attached to the printer casting by stiff flexure
springs. These isolate drive force vibrations from the
Fig, 4. One core-barsegmentholds twelvehammers,
casting. Although the flexures permit some moveplace
potting
by
dampers,and cores.Thecoresare heldin
ment of the linear motor, the closed-loop motioncompoundthatpermitsthe coresto expandthermally
at a
differentratethanthe aluminum
module.
control system assures precise and controlled movement of the core bar with respect to the platen, independent of motor housing motion.
page exceeds 37o/o.
The lateral motion of the core bar is tightly defined
by the action of the hammers. Since these operate at a
Mechanical Tolerance
fixed repetition rate (a00 Hz) close to the hammer
A tolerance study revealed that consistent print
quality is obtained when hammer-to-paper spacing is
resonant frequency, the core bar must move acrossthe
character spacesat constant velocity to assure equally
0.038 -f0.08 mm [0.015 -f0.003inch). Hammer variaspaced dots. In addition, core-bar turnaround must be
tions alone take up 0.08 mm of the allowed 0.1.6mm
completed in an integral number of dot cycle times. It
spacing tolerance. This means that straightness toleris also desirable to make the velocity rate of change
ance over the 335-mm (13.2-inch)length of the core

Paper Drive
Step Motor
Linear
Motor

Platen
Velocity
Transducer

Core
Bar

Flexure

Optical
Position
Transducer
Fig. 5. Partiallyassembledprtnter
mechanrsm.
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constant during turnaround to minimize the magnitude of the forces acting on the bar. Hence, the
desired core-bar velocity profile is as shown in Fig. 7.
To achieve the desired motion. the core bar is embedded in a closed-loop motion control system, diagrammed in Fig. 8. The actual velocity of the core bar
is obtained from a velocity transducer that has its
stationary part fixed to the print mechanism base and
its movable part fixed to the core bar. The transducer
output is compared to the desired velocity profile
obtained from a waveform generator and the error
between the two signals is forced to zero by the
motion-control system loop. Thus, the actual velocity
closely matches the velocity profile waveform.
The equation of core-bar motion is:

because of the nonsinusoidal nature of the velocity
profile. At frequencies above 4OOHz, the core bar,
which at that time was a ribbed steel bar with the
cores and hammers mounted along the top, no longer
behaved as a rigid body but was subject to some twisting and bending. The twisting and bending motions
were coupled into the velocity transducer.
Frequency response plots of the core bar system
were made with an HP Model 54518 Fourier Analyzer
to determine what additional compensation would be
needed to stabilize the loop. These plots disclosed the
existence of several resonance peaks that rendered
the system uncontrollable for the response speeds of
interest. An accelerometer probe was then used with
the Fourier analyzer to find the sources of the resonances. Therefore, changes were made to the core-bar
design. The changes were iterative in nature with
each change followed by further probing with the
accelerometer and analyzer to determine the extent of
the resonance attenuation achieved.
As a result of this process, several modifications
were made. For example, the coupling structure between the linear motor coil form and the core bar was
strengthened to prevent excessive flexing. The print
mechanism base, originally made of half-inch
aluminum members bolted together, was replaced by
a one-piece, ribbed aluminum casting, and the core
bar was redesigned with the cast-aluminum modules
shown in Fig. 4 for increased rigidity. Finally, the
velocity transducer was relocated to a point where
any twisting or bending modes of the core bar would
have minimum effect. The frequency response plots
also indicated a need to improve the linearity and
speed of response of the drive amplifier.
With these changes, plus the addition of lead-lag
and roll-off compensators to the electronics, the desired stability was achieved.

V i n .K u .K , n : M 1 X + C r X + K r X
where

X :
V1n :
K" :
K. :
Mr :
Cr :
K, :

core-bardisplacement
drive amplifier input voltage
drive amplifier constant
linear motor force constant
core bar mass
effective viscous friction
flexure constant.

With this as the model describing the core bar and
drive components, a compensator that provided appropriate loop dynamics was designed using classical root-locus design, The compensator used a thirdorder pole at the origin to achieve a system capable of
following the input velocity profile ramp on turnaround (classical type-2 control system) and three
zeros were included in the left half plane for stability.
When this compensator was added to the system
and the loop closed, however, the system proved to be
unstable. It was found that the model did not give an
accurate representation of the core bar over the total
range of frequencies involved. Although the core bar
oscillates at about 30 Hz during the printing of alphanumerics, its motion has a high harmonic content

Position Control
For proper synchronization between hammer operation and core-bar motion, it is necessaryto generate

Kr
Core
Bar
Flexures

Fig.6. Mechanicaldragramof the
core bar and linear motor.
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momentary reset, preventing any slight offset in the
velocity transducer circuit from causing the position
waveform to drift with time.
(r=nAT)
AT=DoiPrintingTime

u",j"n,(
3 AT Turnaround

ltl

+

ttl

Right -

t-Left-l

ttl
Turn
Around

l- RigtrtTurn
Around

Fig.7. Velocityproftle of the core-bar for obtaining even spac'
ing of the printed dots and a constantrate of change during
turnaround.
information

pertaining

to the core bar position.

This

is done by applying the output of the velocity transducer to an op-amp integrator and applying the resulting position waveform to a bank of comparators
that have equally spaced reference voltage levels.
Each time the waveform crosses a comparator reference level, the resulting output edge triggers a pulse
generator, signifying that a dot column has been encountered.
A second position circuit is included for controlling the stationary "home" position of the core bar
when the printer is in the srANDBy mode. An LED and
a phototransistor are mounted on the base casting
with a vane attached to the core bar passing between
them. The vane partially blocks the LED light when
the core bar is in the home position so the output of
the phototransistor is proportional to core bar position over a narrow range. This signal is switched into
the motion-control feedback loop during STANDBYto
place the core bar in the home position. An initial
adiustment of the vane is made so the home position
coincides with the mechanical rest position of the
flexures.
The output of the position integrator is also included in the home-position feedback loop. The integrator provides an accurate, dynamic positionfeedback signal for returning the core bar to the home
position in situations where the core bar is remote
from the home position with the photo-detector circuit in a limiting state. A block diagram of the
composite motion and position control system is
shown in Fig. 9.
When the core bar is operating in the oscillatory
print mode, the output of the phototransistor is used
to generatea short pulse each time the core bar crosses
the home position. This pulse closes a switch in parallel with the position integrator capacitor to provide a

Microprocessor Control
The printing of the dots is synchronized with the
motions of the core bar and the paper by the
machine's microprocessor. This is a control-oriented,
eight-bit, NMOS microprocessor designed and manufactured by HP's Loveland Instrument Division. A
second function of this microprocessor is to control
the conversion of the ASCII-coded input characters
into the dot patterns required for printing these
characters.
The core-bar position control system provides position information to the microprocessor. Using this
information, the microprocessor decides when to reverse or stop the motion of the core bar, when to
advance the paper, which portion of the dot patterns
to use, and when to fire the print hammers.
The core bar is moved according to the largest matrix to be used in a given line. In the alphanumeric
mode, there are three sizes of dot matrices- 5x7,
5x9, and 7x9- according to what is being printed.
For example:

E
5x7

(underline).

'J

5x9

7x9

If upper-case ASCII only is being printed, seven dot
rows with five dots per row in each character are
printed at a speed of +OOlines per minute (lpm). If a
lower-case character is included in the data stream.
then nine dot rows per line are printed and the speed
is 320 lpm. If underline is added, nine dot rows with
seven dots per row in each character position are
printed and the speed is then 250 lpm. In the graphics
mode, core-bar motion across seven dot columns is
used and printing proceeds at a rate of 40 dot rows
( O . 5 7 2i n c h e s ) p e r s e c o n d .
The ASCII-coded characters sent to the printer by
the external system are processed through the inter-

Fig.8. C/osed-loopmotion-controlsystemforcesthe corebar
velocity to match the velocity profile.
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Interface I/O for a 400-lpm Printer
The design of the interface l/O for the Model 26084 Line
in
Printeris in keepingwith the generalphilosophyof flexibility
the printer'selectronics.The selectionof which functionsare to
be performedby the l/O and which by the main processorin the
printerallowsthe communicationsflow betweenthe printerand
the host computer to be relativelyindependentof the main
processorcontrol.
The standard interfaceto the host cornputer is a TTL-level,
parallelbus with eight line pairs
direct-coupled,
differential,
carryinginput data, eight carryingoutputdata, four for commands,and one linepairin eachdirectionfor control.Exceptfor
the controllines,theseconnectto registersin the l/O, as shown
in the diagrambelow.

Anotherfunctionof the ASM is the processingol controlcode
bytes that are to be acted upon by the printer.Characterdata
bytes are scanned for the shift-out,shift-in,and backspace
characters and these operationsare performed, unless the
printer is in the transparency(print controlcodes) mode.
The HP interfacebus l/O is imolemented
with a CMOSSOS
integratedcircuit developed speciJicallyto provide a logical
The
interfaceto the interfacebus defined by IEEE-a88-1975.
HP-lBhas bidirectional
busesand controllinesso information
on these lines is sorted out by the HP-lB lC and applied to the
appropriate
unidirectional
busfeedingintothestandardparallel
l/O, as shown in the diagram. The l/O's state control for the
HP-lBhas two seriallinkedASMs.

The heart of the l/O control is the algorithmicstate machine
(ASM)shownin the diagram.Strobelogicwithinthe ASMsyncs
incominginformation
to the printer'sclock.
the asynchronous
Incominginformationis decoded to determinewhetherit is data
or informationrelatedto a command. lf it is characterdata,the
ASM takes controlof the bus into the main processorRAM by
turningoff the processorclock (stealingprocessorcycles)during the processorfetch phase.Thisgivesthe ASM directaccess
to the mainprocessor'sRAMby way of the processor'soutgoing
data bus.The ASM storesthe characterdata at the appropriate
address,returnscontrolto the main processor,and thenwaitsin
its idle statelor the nextdata or commandbyte. Inputdata burst
rates up to 500K bytes/secondcan be handled this way.
Printercommand bytes with l/O flags and data bytes associatedwith commandsare routedonto the main processor's
incominobus.

The HP-lBl/O alsoenablesthreeadditionalcontrolcodesto
be acted upon by the printer.These are carriage return,line
leed, and form feed.
Thef lexibilityof the l/O systemdesignallowsadaptionto other
i n t e r f a c er e q u i r e m e n t sT. h e s t a n d a r d i n t e r f a c ei s e a s i l y
changed to a positive-or negative{rueTTL interface.A serial
interlaceis being designed.

--StanleyG. Peery
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Position Pulses
(To Control Board)

Velocity Control (Print Mode): Sr Closed, 52 Open
Position Control (Standby Mode): Sr Open, Sz Closed

Fig, 9, Combined motion and posltionsystem

face board and stored in a buffer RAM (read-write
memory) using direct memory access(Fig. 10). Actually, there are two buffers so characters can be loaded
into one while the microprocessor converts characters stored in the other into dot patterns.
Dot-pattern conversion is performed with the use of
a table stored in ROM. Inputs to this conversion are:
1. 7-bit ASCII-coded character;
2. 1-bit code extension (i.e., shift in/shift out);
3. 4-bit language code (16 languages possible);
4. 3-bit dot-row number;
5. 3-bit dot-column number.
This implies a virtual memory space of 256K bits.
However, because many characters are duplicated in

the languages, the printer's actual memory space is
40K bits with 16 languages.
The microprocessor moves the ASCII-coded
character data directly from RAM to the dot pattern
generation table. From there, it goes to the hammer
control logic. This decoding is done once for every
dot in each of the 132 character positions per line.
In the graphics mode, each eight-bit byte sent by the
external system is presented to the hammer-control
logic as eight contiguous dots with the 1's printed and
the 0's left blank. Since there are 924 (7 x132) dots per
dot row, 116 (924+8) data bytes are needed to describe one row. Thus, to turn the printer into a convenient, user-oriented graphics device, external
software is required. Such software has been written
for use with the Graphics-lO0O software on the
RTE-IV operating system for the HP 1000 series computer system.l The Model 2608A Printer can thus be
an AGl-compatible plotter supported by the 1000
system.
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